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Play is under the direction of Helen Find- 7:30
3-Act Play, "Aladdin
travelers
many thousands of American
Chapel
Lamp,"
lay and Everett Page.
Mb Wonderful

By Burton E. Mullen
Lamert S. Corbett, Dean of Men at the
University, was granted an honorary
membership in the Senior Skull society,
and nine outstanding members of the
junior class were selected for membership in the same organization last Friday
morning directly after the Junior Week

ALL MAINE WOMEN
PLEDGE 16 CO-EDS

Credit is due the present members of
the Sophomore Eagle society for seeing
an opportunity for improvement and taking advantage of it, even though it meant
dissolving their organization.
Though they have done their best to
succeed in their purpose of creating a
friendly relationship between the members of the two lower classes, conditions
have been such that an organization of
this character was unable to succeed.
A new organization to replace the
Eagles, the name for which has not as
yet been divulged, was begun last night
when members of the sophomore and
freshman classes, picked on a basis of
character and activity, were selected to
carry on the work of the Eagles. In
this organization, which is something of
a sub-division of the All Maine Women,
each All Maine Woman willl have one
sophomore and one junior to work under
her. Their work will consist of aiding
freshmen in becoming oriented and meeting the problems of college life.
The Sophomore Eagles announced the
dissolution of this society at a meeting of
junior, sophomore, and freshman women
held in Coburn Hall Friday, April 28.
President Rush Harding explained that,
because there is not enough difference between the ages of the sophomores and
freshmen, the Eagles have felt that they
have caused an antagonistic feeling between the two classes. Also, they have
(Continued on Page Two)

'AS YOU DESIRE ME'
IS MASQUE SUCCESS

Colby Takes Tennis
Match from Maine

Movie Film Will Be Used in
Child Psychology Course
Is

Cast for All Maine Women
Annual Pageant Selected

MORELAND SPEAKS ON
'THE BEAUTY OF LIVING'

Campus Calendar

Who's Who Amon Our Alumni
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Tbe 01* eatnpttg Don Favor
r;b:Lsehesludp;:trs"1:11417X:it7iniliontr. President
Editor-la-Chief
Associate Editor
Maaajtag Editor

James E. DeComm,'34
reel E. All.,'34
Philip G. Pendell. 'IS

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Burton L. Mullen, '36
Men's News
Ruth M. Libby, '35
Women s New.
Robert Berg, 34
Sports
L. Pronovost, '35
Wilbert
Asst. Sports
Cynthia IL Wasgatt. '..0
Society
John C. Willey. '35
Feature
REPORTIRS
David
Richard Adams, Natalie Birchall,
Anna
Br,vin, Margaret Denton. Barbara Edes.
Harrimln,
Eliasson, Max Fitch. Margaret
Stuart
Levenson,
Roger
Kaplan.
Arnold
Pickering,
Mosher. Dorothy Moynihan, Emily
Evelyn Pollard, Bettina Sullivan.
CUB REPORTRRS
Colson.
Darrell Brown, Janet Brown, Velma
Samuel Horrich, Into Howe.
Frost,
(limo
Alfred&
Peabody,
Allegra Ingeroon, Helen
Tanner.

Dowild E. Favor was elected president
of the Athletic Association for next year
at the election conducted by the Student
Senate last Wednesday. Philip S. Parsons was elected senior representative;
M. Milton MacBride, president of the
Class of 1935. junior representative; and
Arthur Roberts, sophomore representative.
This election was held at the same time
as the election for the Washington Alumni Association Watch.

FRESHMAN TRACK SQUAD
WINS FROM COMBINATION

Roger H. Haler, '34
Buslaeu Manager
Searles, '34
Advertising Manager Stanwood R Slosberg, 'Mb
Gerald
Circulation Manager
to ti7C
Address all business correspondence
Business Manager; all other correspondence
-Chief.
Editor-in
the
to
post.
Entered as second-class matter at the
office, Orono, Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a year.
Printed at the University Press,
Orono, Maine.
Office on the third floor of the M. C. A.
Building. Tel. Extension 51

Why Not Bananas?
.\ University with a student

body of
nearly sixteen hundred should be able
too support a mascot. Maine's mascot is
a bear named Bananas, but for the past
year one has not existed. The Student
Senate of two years ago found great difficulty in raising funds for the support
of the bear, which after all had to cat
in order too keep alive, and since student
support was not forthcoming the practice (if keeping a bear was discontinued.
It will be well for students, during the
coming summer. while getting a tan on
a beach, while cutting hay. or while
sleeping late mornings, to let their minds
wander to this subject in the hope of finding sonic plan, by which a mascot could
lie fed by nearly sixteen hundred students.

State Track Meet Forecast

Elected
of A. A.

The freshman track team continued on
its way to an undefeated season last Saturday when the Jenkins' coached runners
easily defeated a team representing the
combined high schools of Orono, Lee,
Old Town, and Brewer, by a score of
84 to 41!// at Alumni Field.
Of the high schools competing against
the first year men, the only one to show
any appreciable opposition was Old
Town. whichi collected 39 of the 41!;.;
points scored by the opposing teams.
Tear of Old Town was high scorer of
the meet, with 13 points.
Summary :
100 yard dash: Won by Tear, Old
Town; second, Dowd, Maine; third,
Cust, Old Town. Time 104s sec.
220 yard dash—Won by Tear, Old
Town; second, Dowd, Maine; third, Cust,
Old Town. Time 2.3f1 sec.
440 yard dash: %Von by O'Connor,
Maine; secmid, Snow. Maine; third,
Thompson, Old Town. Time 55 sec.
880 yard run: Won by O'Connor,
Maine; second, Thompson. Old Town;
third, Peaslee, Maine. Time 2 nun. 8 sec.

100 yd. dash
220 yd. dash
440 yd. dash
883 yd. run
One mile
Two mile
120 H. H.
220 I-. H.
High jump

McLaughlin (Bow)
McLaughlin (Bow)
Adams i Bates)
Black ( Maine)
Black (Maine)
Jellison I Bates)
McLaughlin (Bow)
McLaughlin (Bow)
Adams (Bowdoin)

role vault

Webb (Maine)

Broad jump Adams (Bowdoin)

felt restricted by lack of authority. Because of the realization that the hoped for
results cannot be accomplished through a
society composed of sophomores alone, the
bogies dissolved in favor of an organization composed of members (of the three upper classes.
Dean Bean described what the nature
and function of the organization W ill be.
The ..111 Mono' Women will be chosen as
previously, and to work with them there
will be an equal number of juniors and
iif soophomoores. This relatively large
gm up of women will work together on the
I,i,t sister plan and attempt to come in
(intact with the freshman women and help
them become adjusted to college life.
The new organization, larger in number.(composed of members of the three upper classes, and with sufficient authority.
will. it is believed, accomplish things
which hitherto have been impossible.
At the annual sophomore-freshman
banquet held in Balentine Hall last night
the folloning eight representatives were
chosen:
Froim the present sophoomore class:
Margaret Avery. Ella Rowe. Louise
Rosie. Annie MacClellan. Jean %Valker,
Agnes Crowley. Miriam Linscon, Lucinda Ripley.
From the freshman class the following
eight girls: Marie Archer. Anne Eliasson. Rena Allen. Alice Campbell. Elizabeth Shiro,. Elizabeth Philbrosik, Louise
Stet.% es. Margaret Harriman

CHURCH NOTICE

1

Cast for All Maine Women Annual President Announces Scholarship
Pageant Selected

Awards

/Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

Elizabeth Philbrook; Power, Alice Sisco ; Age, Ruth Libby.
Courtiers, Barbara Sanborn, Mildred
Dolliver, Doris Ballard, Louise Mania,
Jane Chase, Elizabeth Jordan, Dorothy
Nfoynilian, Anna Eliasson, Ruth Harding. Ruth Todd, Doris Newnizin, Mabel

a Master's degree and assigned on a
competitive basis: Charles Durwood
Brown '33, Chemical Engineering; Merle
Tyson Hillborn '32, Botany; Rose Snider, English.
The Fraternity Scholarship Cup awarded annually to that fraternity having the
highest scholastic standing to Alpha
Gamma Rho. The Panhellenic Sorority
Scholarship Cup awarded annually to
that sorority which has the highest scholastic standing to Sigma Tau .
Following his announcements President Boardman introduced the speaker,
Dr. Everett Dean Martin, well-known
educator from New York, Dr. Martin's
address on "What Is an Educated Person?" presented many interesting points

Robinson, Elizabeth Kimball, and Louise Steeves.
Peasants. Jeannette MacKenzie, Bessie Gray, Ella Rowe, Ruth Goodwin,
Frances. Johnson, Dot is Lawrence, Rut4
Shurtleg, Annie Maclellan, Methyl Coy,
Laura Wesolowska. Hester Carter, Helen Walker, Hazel Feero.

THREE-ACT PLAYERS GIVE
"CARNEY SLIPS ONE OVER"

see.

(Continued from Page One)

Mullaney (Maine)
Shea (Maine)
Williams (Colby)
Cole (Maine)
Hutchinson (Bowdoin)
Packard (Bowdoin)
Goddard (Maine)
Allen (Bowdoin)
Webb (Maine)
Robbins (Bowdoin)
Havey (Maine)
McMichael (Maine)
Briggs (Bowdoin)
McLaughlin (Bow)
Keller (Bates)
Alley (Maine) . I.arsen (Bowdoin)
Totman (Maine)
Rogers (Maine)
Larsen (Bowdoin) Kramer (Bates)
Coggins (Maine)
Clark (Bates)

Good (Bowdoin)
Adams (Bates)
Moulton (Maine)
Shaw (Maine)
Jellison (Bates)
Booth (Maine)
Good (Bowdoin)
Good (Bowdoin)
McLaughlin (Bow)

Bowdoin 58; Maine 50!;; Bates 30%2; Colby 6

One mile run: Won by Prince. Maine;
second, Boardway, Old Town; third,
Spinney. Old Town. Time 4 mm. 54Vi

Sophomore Eagles Dissolve to
Favor Big Sister Project

Niblock (Bowdoin)
Favor (Maine)
Alley (Maine)
Stinchfield (Colby)

Shut put
Hammer
Discus
Javelin

120 yard high hurdles: Won by Collette, Maine; second, Halle, Maine;
third, Sargent, Maine. Time 19!, sec.
220 yard low hurdles: Won by Sargent. Maine; second. Cust, Old Town;
third. Chapman. Maine. Time 284i sec.
Broad jump: %Von by Ireland. Maine;
second, Tear, Old Town; third, Cobb,
Lee. Distance 21 ft. l in.
High jump: Won by Perkins, Maine;
second, tic between Hussey of Old Town
and Thompson of Maine. Height 5 ft. 6
in.
Pole vault: %Von by Gross, Maine; second. Barreault. Old Town; third, tie between Sargent of Maine and Cobb of
I.ee. height 10 ft. 814 in.
Shot put: Won by Thompson. Maine;
second, Collette. Maine; third. Frame,
Maine. Distance 46 ft. 8 in.
Hammer throw : Won by Frame; second, Sidelinger. Maine; third. Sutherland, Lee. Distance 148 ft. 5 in.
Discus: Won by Thompson. Maine;
second. Sidelinger. Maine; third, Frame,
Maine. Distance 118 ft. 5 in.
Javelin: Won by White. Old Town;
second, Spinney. Old Town; third. Roberts, Maine. Distance 161 ft 10 in.

NGDPUS

THIRD

SECOND

FIRST

The three-act play class presented
Osgood's comedy, Carney Slips One to the student body. Giving many enOver, on Tuesday under the direction of lightening references to educators of the
Helen Osgood and with the following past age such as Socrates and Aristotle,
cast : Carney Farrall, Dorothy Sawyer; Dr. Martin said that true education conRuth Ferris, Ruth Harding; Mrs. Mar- sisted in "knowing '.shat you mean by
tha %Varren, Ethne Worcester; Matilda. what you say.' He also stressed the fact
Charlotte Lachance; Ruby Thornton, tha tone niust be able to distinguish beBessie Gray; "Tiny" Williams, Eulalie tween an "idea" of one's own and "prejCollins; Dora Tappan, Annie NlacClel- udice," between an "inconsequential
lan; Vera Tappan, Bettina Sullivan;1 dream and a "well founded thought." He
Mrs. Stratton, Dorothy Findlay; Mrs.1 closed his address by urging one and all
Levina Spivens, Hope Coffin; Coral to realize the purpose and significance of
a true liberal education.
Wentworth, Nlavilla Randall.

OW THAT peace conferences are just the thing, some of our language enthusiasts almost re-enacted the World War on Tuesday
evening. It was this way. Der Deutsche Verein, the Dempsey bringers, were going on a picnic. The French Club was rehearsing, had been rehearsing, or was to be rehearsing. a play. The members of the play cast
were in front of the Book Store, The Der Deutschers went by in a car, and
asked where the Frogs were going . So the Heinies and the Frogs got together and went for a ride....Ed Little seemed to be enjoying himself at
the Junior Prom....Ken Foster spent most of his time looking for his girl
....lierbie Lewis and Ss-en Hallgren, Maine's professional ticket takers,
were on the job again....The little pretzels took the prize....We should
like to ask Roy Gavin if he has the slightest idea what became of the box
of candy that the chaperons had at their booth....After gazing at some of
the clothes at the prom we agree that it would have been doggone difficult
to pick a queen....Lew Stearns proved himself a gentleman by offering an
uncontracted dance... We consider dance programs contracts....There
were plenty of imports there on both sides....and there were several exports
on the outside....John Sealey was present with his one and only... Cease
this idle chatter, little one, and get on with the more serious side of life....
Gerry Getchell takes the prize for his re-enactment of "As You Desire Me"
in the library with the statue of Venus in his arms. What price the Maine
Masque %
Two of our more well known students had a little picnic on
the Ledges Saturday afternoon. Their names have appeared here before,
so we'll spare them the trouble of printing them again. Soon after they had
left and had been seen walking down College Avenue. a fire alarm brought
not only Orono's pump truck, but also the hook and ladder to the scene to
extinguish a grass fire....One of the Chi O's seems to have hinted that there
was something wrong with the punch at the banquet the other night....
ksked what kind of a
Asked who told her, she said "Oh, a little birdie"
birdie, she said "A swallow"....Um-min-nimm-mnimm, we though tso....
No wonder Bob Berg forgot his Spurt Squeals in the DattIPIIS .The mystery woman in our sports editor's life appeared on the campus, and Bob forsook not oily the Dampus but his seventeen chains of papers, for Bertha....
And now that they have removed the shacks around Stevens Hall they are
beginning to dig up the lawn. Could it be that they are constructing an
Nope, wrong again, Watson, wrong again....
entrance for a wine cellar)
Good news for everybody, finals, unlike prosperity, are just around the
corner, and we can't turn the other away....Lots and lots of Mainiacs could
be seen or at least they were there) at Old Orchard Saturday listening to
the sweetest music this side of heaven, and for all we know the other side
too....The sweetest wine makes the sharpest vinegar, take heed, boys, lips
however rosy must be fed.

N

clubs at New Haven. Connecticut, over
DARREL BROWN HEADS
MAINE OUTING CLUB the week-end of April 28. They brought
At a recent meeting of the Maine Outing Club the following officers were elected for the coming year: president,
Darrell Brown; vice-president. Dana
Sidelinger; secretary, Winifred Cushing;
treasurer, Roger Cameron.
The Outing Club has been very active
during the last few weeks. Two representatives, NVinifred Cushing and Roger
Cameron, attended a conference of outing

back many interesting plans to the club,
which they presented at the banquet held
at the Penobscot Hotel in Bangor last
Wednesday. Plans for an over-night
hike are well underway.
A meeting of non-'sorority women was
held Tuesday noon at Coburn Hall for
the purpose of electing representatives
for student government. Clara Owen
and Margaret Strout were those elected.

Get going, Fella!
HERE'S HOW

LANGUAGE CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD AT UNIV. INN
All students and members of the faculty are cordially invited to attend a
meeting of the language Conference to
be held Thursday. May 18, 1933 at 7:30
P.M. at the University Inn. The following papers will be read and discussed:
I. "The Biography of a Sixteenth
Century German Humanist." by Mr. F.
C. Ahrens.
II. "Literary Influences on Thomas
Hardy's Treatment of Pastoral Life." by
Miss Ruth R Stone.
Since this will be the last meeting
Vie academic year. a full attendance 1,
requested.

YALE DIVINITY PROFESSOR
TALKS AT LAST ASSEMBLY
Approximately fifty-five students and
student leaders, representing five Maine
colleges, attended the annual spring retreat observed at Camp Jordan over the
week-end. The retreat was featured by
the discussions and talks of Professor
Henry H. Tweedy, of Yale Divinity
School. on the theme "Religious Leadership in a Time of Change"
The retreat was termed as one of the
most successful in recent years. and was
attended by students from Maine. Bangor Theological Seminary, Bates. Colby.
and Castine Normal School. The Maine
Christian Association was host to the
gathering

MULLEN IS APPOINTED
1937 HANDBOOK EDITOR
Burton Mullen. a member of the freshman class, has been appointed to the
editorship of the 1937 Freshman Handbook. The remainder of the staff consists
of Richard Adams and Louise Sleeves,
associate editors; Roger Levenson, Alfred
Sweeney, John Sealey, Robert NIcKay.
Claire Saunders, Virginia Nelson. Anne
Eliasscon. and Eleanor Merriman. assistant editors: Henry Little, business manager, Joseph Mullen. David White, and
George Hardy. business assistants
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"Bringing Up Moodier- is the subject
the sermon at the Methodist Episcopal
Church at the Mother's Day Service.
Sunday. Rev. Herman Berlew, assigned
to this church for another year by the
recent Annual Conference in Bangor.
svill be the preacher. A special offering
will be taken for the relief of suffering
caused by the Ellsworth fire. By vote
of the Annual Conference each Methodist
Church in the State will give the opportunity to participate an an offering this
coming Sunday.
Miss Edith Wilson, Women's Secretary of the M.C.A., will speak for the
Student Forum at the Wesley House,
beginning at 7.30. Fellowship Hour at
6:30.
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Mr. Jefferson C.
i the Young Men

Fellowship Church
At the Fellowship .Church. Sunday
morning, May 14, the church school will
be held at 9:15. At 10:30 Dean James
Muilenburg will preach. Mrs. Carrie
Newman will sing. The Young People's
Sunday Evening Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fielder, 180
Main Street, for a musical program.
The following students sill take part
in the program: Esther Carr, Marie
Smith. Edith Hill. Ruth Hamor, Beth
Gifford. and Kenrick Sparrow.
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RAG your feet to the
nearest campus lunch
bar. Say "Shredded Wheat
and half-and-half. Make it
a pair."
You'll he treating yourself well. For Shredded
Wheat is one food that's
VITALLY DIFFERENT.
It brings you all the proteins, carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins that Nature
stores in her richest cereal,
whole u heat. For it is whole
wheat—nothing added,
nothing taken away—
w hole wheat, crisp-baked
for easy digestion. All the
bran is there, as Nature
intended.
Try it with milk or cream
and the fresh or canned fruit

Resider
educati.
Only F
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nterme
for circ
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McGILL
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Vocal cords
made of coal!

D

Typical of Western Electric care and precision
in manufac-tu-ing Bell Telephone apparatus, is the
making of the transmitter button which transforms
spoken words into electrical impulses.

tAT -4e1

Ines yea te• Niagara Fall,
osshepocd.ge. IN KNOW
yew Lore Shmilled rirotat.

you like best. Ws delicious;
it's easy on your allowance.
And it helps you keep in
trim to lick the world.

This transmitter button—the telephone's vocal
cords—contains coal. Only a fine grade of selected anthracite, specially treated, is suited for
this delicate work. First the coal is ground into
fine granular form — next it is carefully sifted and
washed. Then, after being roasted in special ovens,
it is put into the transmitter button. Approximately 50,000 tiny grains must go into each button
—too few or too many would impair transmission.
Such infinite care with "little things" is one reason why Bell System apparatus serves so faithfully.
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SHREDDED WHEAT
A product nt NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Unimode Ilokors"
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, CHI OMEGA BANQUET IS
Who's Who Among Our Alumni
HELD AT BANGOR HOUSE
(Coalinga frost l'age One

SOCI ETY
0,er 200 Couples Attend
Annual Junior Promenade

!

•
SIGMA PHI SIGMA HAS
ANNUAL SPRING PARTY

A successful house party was held by
Sigma Phi Sigma Saturday night with
.about 200 couples attended the annual fifteen couples
attending. The chaperJunior Prom Friday night said to be the ons were Professor and Mrs.
A. S. Hill.
best formal of the year. Link Porter's 1 and Professor and Mrs. L. P. Gardiner.
orchestra led by the sensational "MidgMusic was furnished by Smith Ames'
et", kept the dancers going for eighteen
orchestra.
dances.
The social committee in charge was
Maine pale blue and white were the
des:orations and there was a genial at- Doug Chapman, chairman, Fred \laden.
mosphere of "The more we are together and Ed Ellsworth.
the happier we'll be."
The regional convention of the AmeriThe committee in charge of the affair
was: Arthur Hoyt, chairman; Roger can Institute of Electrical Engineers is to
littler. R. Francis Pascarelli, Donald T. be held in Schenectady, N. Y., May 10-12.
Green, and Gerald Perkins. The patrons Professor W. E. Barrows, of the Departand patronesses: President and Mrs. H. ment of Electrical Engineerinf, and John
S. Boardman, Treasurer and Mrs. F. S. P. Gonzals '33 will attend. Mr. Gonzals
Youngs. Dean Achsa M. Bean, Dean L. will present a paper entitled The Design
S. Merrill. Philip L. Parsons. Chap- of a Pilot Tube for the Measurement of
erons, Major and Mrs. S. S. Eberle, Air Velocities in Electrical Machinery at
the student branch meeting on Friday.
Captain and Mrs. H. A. Wear.

Fragrant white carnations filled the
banquet room at the Bangor House where by naturalization and have returned to
Chi Omega sorority held its banquet last Naples to live_
"It would be possible to give you aweSaturday night. There gathered about
inspiring
statistics to the effect that we
the dimly lit festive table about forty-four
certify 10.000 invokes annually, handle
Chi Omegas.
14.000 immigration cases, 0,000 passport
Alumnae present were: Miss Lucy
cases, 2.800 protection matters, over
Farrington, Mrs. Mildred Schrumpl, Miss
100030 incoming and outgoing communBarbara Schofield, Miss Eloise Lull, Miss
ications, etc., but this scarcely conveys
Dorothy Blair, who acted as toastmis- any real picture of a busy consular office.
tress. Miss Rosamund Cole, Miss Dorothy The human interest side of our work is
Baker, Miss Mabel Lancaster, Miss Es- difficult to give without transgressing the
telle Nastm, Miss Katherine Savage, and bounds of discretion. Among the most
important of our duties, and certainly the
Miss Elizabeth Foster.
.Merrita Dulm was in charge of the ban- most interesting, are protection and welquet, and her choice of the menu was a fare cases, particularly in view of the
fact that no funds whatever are available
popular one from cocktail to coffee.
for them."
Mr. Hosmer finds life as a diplomat
The Y.W'.C.A. cabinet for 1933 held
a retreat Sunday at the Y.W.C.A. in often intriguing and never dull, but as
Bangor. Under the leadership of Mildred Haney, the new president. and Miss
Edith Wilson, the Y.W. secretary, plans
were made for next year. Blanche Henry, the retiring president, gave a brief
talk on what the "Y" has accomplished
this year.

a-

Classes throughout the University will
be suspended on Saturday, May 13, on
account of the State Track Meet at Waterville.

Mr. Jefferson C. Smith, State Secretary
of the Young Men's Christian Association
of Waterville, spoke before the class in
Applied Engineering at Aubert Hall yesterday on the subject "Building a Man."

ORONO
cut (Int JrAi hang

"OUR BETTERS"
Constance Bennett, Gilbert Rs
land Clever, smart. biting lines.
Saturday. May 13
Bill Boyd, Dorothy Wilson, William Gargam Roscoe Ates. A
thrilling romance of Hollywood's
death-defying stunt men.
Monday, May IS

LIONEL BARRYMORE

CAPS AND GOWNS

"SWEEPINGS"

"NO OTHER WOMAN"
Irene Dunn, Charles Bickford,
Gwili Andre and Eric Linden. A
drama close to every woman',
heart.

in
Tuesday and Wednesday:.
May lo and 17

NOW

"GABRIEL OVER THE
WHITE HOUSE"

MON.-TUES.-WED.-TDURS.

It Helps Us and Is an Assurance to You That

May 15-16-17-18

You Will Have One at

Walter Iluston, Karen Morley.
Franchot Tone, Arthur Byron.
Nettie Moore. America Today
Mringly Dramatized. A presi
dent made dictator.

Noel Coward's Picture of the Generation!

Commencement

"CAVALCADE"
40 Featured Players—Cast of 3500. The Picture
That Has the Whole Country Talking !!

University Store Co.

Thursday and Friday, May 18-10

OPERA 110USEIIIIIIIiiir

WATCH FOR SPECIAL

Bangor, Maine

On the campus

ANNOUNCEMENT

Continuous Daily from 1:30

TODAY'S SHOW
Cu" *MDEoPE

.64E
fAMOUS
lkOPE fRICK

1

FUNNY YOU

SHOULD MENTION IT. I SAW
A WONDERFUL
MAGIC STUNT
LAST NIGHT.
FACT 15,1
TOOK PART
IN IT._

LIVE in FRENCH

LE AGAIN

)
. OU NOW
SEE,GE
MEN, THAT
I HAVE CUT
THE ROPE
IN TWO.

RO P E
ABOUT TO
BE CUT

Residential Summer School (coeducational) June 26—July 29.
Only French spoken. Fee $150.
Board and Tuition. Elementary,
Intermediate, Advanced. Write
for circular to Secretary. Residential French Summer School.

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL, CANADA

I NEVER DID

FIGURE OUT
HOW HE DID
IT. HE SURE
TOOLED

TR/I if THE LOOP
THAT HE COTS.

MAGIC/AN DOM'
HAND EMPTY—.

.._ _BUT HAS SMALL LOOP OF
ROPE CONCEALED BEHIND
FIRST AND SECOND FINGERS
OF LEFT HAND_

That's the order of the
day— with hot weather
coming on. For Arrow's
GoRtioN is the coolest,
smartest oxford shirt that
a man can put on his
Kick! And it's Sanforized
Shrunk—which means a
new shirt if one ever
shrinks. Plain or buttondown collar.

9.95
VIRGIE'S
ORONO

up

"LUCKY DEVILS"

TRI-PELTS HAVE ANNUAL
PANSY BREAKFAST
The delightful summer house at the
home of Miss Patch was the setting for a
breakfast given to Tri Deltas last Saturday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Waring, Mr.
and Mrs. Moreland arose before sunrise
to stn.: these girls their annual Pansy
Breakfast.
Alumnae present were: Sadie Thompson. Jean Keirstead, Kay Tricky, and
Francis Callahan.
It's an old custom, and a favorite with
the Tri Delt girls, who enjoy rising with
the birds, even though they did dance until 12 the night before.

STRAND THEATRE
Friday, May 12

to its most thrilling aspects. he says, "It
is axiomatic that everything a foreign
service officer should not reveal is interesting, and practically everything he can
properly write is uninteresting."

Please Order

is

Lfl

class. He is a member of the Campos
board, and belongs to Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.

The Tidal Drama of the Rise and Fall of a Great
American Family !!

GERMAN SOCIETY OUTING •
IS HELD AT PUSHAW POND,
Der Deutsche Verein, honor German
Society. enjoyed a picnic at Pushaw
Lake Tuesday evening.
A few brave ones went in swimming.
Later on outdoor games were played and
dancing was enjoyed in the Villa
'Vaughn.
Those in attendance were Dr. and Mrs.
R. R Drummond, Mrs. Ada Silverman, '
Mi•s Muriel Freeman, and Mr. Frederick Ahrens of the faculty. Members of
the society present were Peter Bartlewski, Polly' Cohen, Mae Cohen, Ann Fran- ,1
zew, Abe Hoffman, Inez Howe, Miriam
Hanaburgh, Joseph Massaro, William
Manning. Violet Morrison, Josephine
Ninny, Rudolph Morin, Arne Menton,
Ernestine Moore, Earl Stone, Dorothy
Shim, Rose Snider, Emily Thompson,
Martha Tuonii, and Cynthia Wasgatt.

Alpha Omicron Pi pledges served a tea
in honor of the pledges of the other sororities on campus. It u as giy en at the home
of Rosemary Boardman. daughter of
three years. He was vice-president of
President Harold S. Boardman. Rosethe freshman clas.s, and was a member of
mary is a freshman at the University and
the editorial board of the Freshman
a pledge to .Mplui Omicron Pi.
Handbook. He was president of the
Sophomore Owls, and of the sophomore

NO_JUST THE
FLATTEST CAMELS
ARE MILD,-AND
THEY TASTE GOOD,
TOO. I PRESCRIBE
A CAMEL FOR YOU.

Camels are madefrom

YOU'LL LIKE THOSE COSTLIER TOBACCOS MORE
AND MORE ALL THE TIME.

finer,MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any
other popular brand.
They are milder,easy
on the throat . . . a
better smoke. It's the
tobacco that counts.
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From all indications this year's State
Track Meet at Waterville Saturday will
be one of the greatest and closest in history. Bowdoin is the favorite to win the
state crown for the second consecutive
year with Maine counted on to give the
Polar Bears a hard fight for honors with
the slight possibility of overcoming Bowdoin. Bates is only strong in A few of
the running events while Colby is woefully weak.

STATE SERIES STANDING
doin today and Bates tomorrow, both
away, will give Maine baseball fans an
excellent chance of determining the possi- Including all State Series games lila) ed
through May 6
Inlities of Maine's taking the State
BIG SIX
THE
year.
this
Series
G Al • BH

Bowdoin, Supported by
McLaughlin, Looms
As Big Threat

The

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
and
SPORTING GOODS
Maine's Oldest Hardware Store

The finest and sportiest in Knitted Wear

Rice & Miller Co.
BANGOR, MAINE

BROCKWAY'S
FLOWER SHOP

ef

PARK'S VARIETY
SCHRAFFT'S CANDIES
STATE:MERV - GIFTS - NOVELTIES
ORMEETING CASIO*
•01,••
*.• ••46.• •

•

Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY
Tor Harvard University Dental
School oilers a comprehensive
course in this held of health
service, which is becoming in.
creasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A -Class A" school.
Write for catatof.
Urea U. a, Ui. 01111.111..
am.
0144 •.164 ialsossiA•1.111111111.1114111i,

I

LL, its like this. Back in the old
when men wore high hats and
frock coats, they had plenty of time to
think things out, and they had sense, too.
They used to sit down on a log and take
the time to whittle their tobacco from a
plug, to be sure of having a cool smoke.

W-Edays,

"In those days, a man named Wellman,
right here in Quincy. Ill., made about the
best tobacco you could get. He knew how
to keep the flavor fine and mellow.

YOUR LIFE WORK?

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
10•411611 1404
Dzwrisear hag developed into as impino,
branch of health seriief. Is ender to
its ohlieation to Smasity, it scab roe,
sod Wornrft of the hashiell hitellect. barked
by superior Dalai**.
College men sad IP0111,11 who an NNE
mired in a career in this ht1141 41 wort may
obtain a pro.7velus of the ohastionsi
quirtmests by addressing
Hetwaftft M. Mao twanw, D. M.D Dee.
rafts Coliere Dewed School
Ileaftaft,
416 Naafis/tea Awe.
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"Well, sir, the people who make this
Granger Rough Cut acquired Mr.
Wellman's method, and they must have
known how the old boys used to whittle
their tobacco to make it smoke cool. Yes,
sir, this Granger is the real stuff. The
same mellowness and fine flavor that
Wellman used to hand out to his friends.
And it's whittled into big shaggy' flakes
all ready for the pipe. 'Rough Cut' they
call it —'cut rough to smoke cool' is the
best way I can describe it.

•1933

urns

UGGET1 &
TO6ACCO CO.

TEN CENTS

The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

"Regardless of price, Granger is about
the best pipe tobacco lever smoked.That's
why I smoke it, and that's why they call
it America's Pipe Tobacco, sir."
• • •

GRANGER tobacco in a common-sense
pouch for 10e.

Now we wanted to sell Granger for 10i.
It was just a question of how to do it for
the price. So we pack Granger in a sensible foil pouch instead of an expensive
package, knowing that a man can't smoke
the package. We give smokers this good

GRANGER has not been on sale very

long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it—
we have yet to know of a man who started
to smoke it, who didn't keep on. Folks
seem to like it.
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